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Advance Notice 

Apologies, the July/August Magazine may appear a little late next month. 
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Letter from Canon Alan Cross S.S.C.   

Dear Brothers and Sisters 

 

What a special day the 29th June is this month as we celebrate with joy the 

feast day of Ss Peter and Paul – the two great princes of the church.  If you 

have been to St. Peter’s Square in Rome you cannot have failed to have seen 

the large statues of the Saints. 

Peter the Rock on which Jesus built His Church and Paul (one of our parish 

patrons) who wrote letters in the New Testament and who travelled on 

many early missionary journeys.  Yes, for Christians an inspiring day to 

celebrate. 

However we have a special and inspiring day to look forward to next month 

in our parish and Christian community when we welcome Father James 

McCluskey, his wife and family amongst us here at St. James and St. Paul as 

our new parish priest. 

God has sent him to our parish to be our leader and to guide and help us on 

the next part of our pilgrimage, towards heaven. 

Archbishop, Michael Ramsey in his classic book “The Life of a Priest” writes 

this:- 

‘Man of theology, man of reconciliation, man of prayer, man of the 

Eucharist; displaying, enabling, involving the life of the church – such is the 

ordained priest.’ 

Please pray for him and support his new work amongst us as a priest and 

shepherd. 

May Our Lady, St. James, St Paul and St. Peter give us strength and pray for 

us all as we start on our new spiritual journey with Father James. 

To you Father, your wife and family we welcome you all to your new home 

and work in our parish. 

 

With my prayers and good wishes 

 

Father Alan  
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Confessions  

Father Alan will be available in church on the following dates:- 

Thursday      7th June    12noon 

Thursday        14th June      12noon 

Thursday             21st June          12 noon 

Thursday      28th June     12 noon 

Or by appointment: 

 
Caroline Walker 

 
It was with great sadness to hear that Caroline died on 8th May, our 
love and prayers go with Fr Peter, Clare, Meg and their families at 

this time. 
 

A Requiem Mass was celebrated in St James on  
Wednesday 23

rd
 May. 

 

FEAST DAY 8TH
 JUNE 2018 

The Feast of the Sacred Heart is a solemnity in the liturgical calendar of the 

Roman Catholic Church. It falls 19 days after Pentecost, on a Friday. The 

earliest possible date is 29 May, as in 1818 and 2285. The latest possible date 

is 2 July, as in 1943 and 2038. The devotion to the Sacred Heart is one of the 

most widely practiced and well-known Roman Catholic devotions, taking Jesus 

Christ's physical heart as the representation of his divine love for humanity. 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feast_of_the_Sacred_Heart
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solemnity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liturgical_calendar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Catholic_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pentecost
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R.M. (BOB) & MATHEW TOKLEY 

 GAS SERVICES 
 

Local Gas Service Engineers 
 

Gas Safe Registered 

Landlord Gas Safe Certificates 
 

All Domestic Gas Appliances Servicing & Repairs 

Radiators, System Repairs, Plumbing Work 

 

Phone 01206 308652      Mobile 07710293997 

                              07784494885 
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St. James’ Church of England Primary 

School & Nursery News 
www.st-james-colchester.essex.sch.uk 

 

Dear Readers 

The school year appears to be flying by, each year quicker than the 

previous and it seems incredible that as I am writing this we are in 

the midst of our year six pupils taking their SATs. 

Year three, finally went on their trip to Highwood’s Country Park. 

This took three attempts, first was cancelled due to the extreme 

cold, second due to the snow and finally the sun did its duty and off 

they all went to take part in den building and orienteering. As you 

can see from the photos below the children and adults had an 

enjoyable time. 

 

 
 

 

http://www.st-james-colchester.essex.sch.uk/
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Our year two classes recently visited Fingringhoe Wick. The 

weather remained fine throughout the trip. I asked several children 

what they had enjoyed most about their trip and they replied the 

pond-dipping and catching water beetles as you can see from the 

photographs. 

 

                     

 

 

 

To celebrate the Royal Wedding, on Friday 18th May we held our 

very own wedding ceremony in school. All the children and staff 

were invited to wear wedding guest attire for the day. A wedding 

breakfast lunch was served with all children having a celebratory 

cup cake.                                        

Belynda Fellows, Head teacher 
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The Thai 1 Restaurant is the longest established Thai Restaurant 
in Colchester Essex, Britain’s oldest recorded town. We pride 
ourselves on serving only the best in truly authentic Thai dishes, 
all freshly prepared and cooked from locally sourced suppliers by 
our highly experienced Bangkok trained Thai chef’s. Thai 1 
Colchester can be found just a few hundred yards on the right 
hand side travelling up East Hill Colchester, going towards the 
Town and Castle Park.  You can visit our website at www.thai-
1.co.uk, or contact us on 01206 870770 
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Advance notice for St James Day, our Patronal Festival 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This will be on Wednesday evening 25th July at 7.30pm  
Sung Mass and Procession.  

The guest preacher will be Fr Robert Beaken and there will be 
refreshments after Mass. 
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Archdeacon Annette Cooper will retire in November   

The Venerable Annette Cooper, Archdeacon of Colchester in the Diocese of 

Chelmsford, has announced that she will be retiring in November 2018.   

Stephen Cottrell, the Bishop of Chelmsford, has said:     

“It is with huge sadness that we say goodbye to Archdeacon Annette. She has 

been a wonderful servant of Chelmsford Diocese. Her commitment to the Church 

in North Essex, her pioneering spirit, her pastoral heart and her attention to 

detail has meant that the diocese has been served by a Rolls Royce 

Archdeacon. We are thankful for all she has achieved.   

“In areas of our life as diverse as safeguarding and church planting, Annette’s 

expertise and vision has enabled us to do new things and build a new culture. 

We will miss her hugely and wish her and Andy a long, happy and fulfilling 

retirement.”   

 

There will be a Farewell Service for Annette in 

Chelmsford Cathedral on  

Sunday 18 November 2018 at 3.30pm. 

 

Annette commented:    

“It has been a real privilege to serve as the Archdeacon of Colchester since 

2004, a time when we have seen great changes in the church and across our 

communities.  

“Archdeacons are often thought of as only being involved with church buildings 

but this has only been a part of my experience.   
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“I have really loved helping people to change and grow in ministry both Lay and 

ordained. I have experienced great joy working with small rural churches as well 

as the churches in our fast growing towns.    

“Together we have made clergy appointments, re-imagined ministry, focused on 

mission and in some places launched Fresh Expressions of church to better 

share the gospel of Christ.   

“As I prepare for retirement I want to thank many friends and colleagues for all 

we have shared. I will continue to pray for the churches, chaplaincies and Fresh 

Expressions of church in North Essex and across the diocese.”  

     

Annette Cooper was appointed Archdeacon of Colchester in 2004. Until the 

creation of Stansted Archdeaconry and the appointment of Robin King as the 

first Archdeacon of Stansted in 2013 she was the only Archdeacon serving the 

Colchester Episcopal Area.   

 

 

St Barnabas Patronal Festival 
 

Fr Richard Tillbrook and the Churchwardens  

cordially invite you to join them 

for their Patronal Festival Eucharist followed by 

refreshments 

on 

Monday, June 11th, beginning at 7.00pm. 

Preacher: The Right Reverend Roger Morris 

Bishop of Colchester. 

 

Parking is available behind the Vicarage (see parking sign) 

Abbots Rd, Old Heath, Colchester. CO2 8BE. 
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Father James’ Induction, St. James’ Church 5th July 2018 - 7:30 pm 
Please see the Blue Notice Board at the back of church for details 

 
Fr. James’ Induction is taking place on the 5th July at 7:30 pm in St James. We 
are expecting upwards of 150 guests which the nine members of the Social 
Committee is unable to cater for without help from members of the 
congregation.  We need people to step up and take an active role in this event. 
 Fr. James is our new priest and we want to make him feel welcome. 
 
There is a detailed list of possible contributions on the board at the back of 
church.  We need people to commit now so that we know we can entertain 
our guests. There is an option for everyone: 

 A special cake is being made, so no other cakes will be needed. 

 Contribution options are varied and you can also come up with your 
own idea. There is a place on the board to write your own ideas down 
and some recipe ideas you can take away with you. 

 Food can be delivered to church (on 5th July) from 6:30 pm onwards. 
Drinks (not needing a fridge and well within date) can be in church any 
time from now.   

 We have NO facilities to refrigerate and will not have time to do food 
presentation so all food needs to be nicely presented on a plate or in a 
bowl and securely wrapped in cling film or foil. If you are unable to 
present something please ask a member of the Social Committee 
before the event. 
 

 
If you need help or ideas please talk to me: I have lots of ideas. 

 
 

If everyone does a little something, we will have enough for our 
guests so please contribute so we can give  

Father James a good welcome! 
                    

Susan Brandeis 
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Mission is for extraordinary people – Church Mission Society 

During summer 2017, Church Mission Society asked over 2,000 Christians a question: 

“Who should be involved in mission?” There were four answer choices: 1) my church, 2) 

very spiritual people, 3) professionals or 4) everyone. A whopping 91 per cent of people 

said “everyone” should be involved in mission. This was extremely reassuring to us, 

since CMS believes that “the call is for all”.  

However, when these people were asked some other questions, what surfaced is that 

while a large majority said they believe that everyone should be involved in mission, 

only 28 per cent responded that nothing was currently holding them back from being in 

mission themselves.  

So, what holds people back from mission? Some said it was a lack of time or resources, 

others were confused about their calling and still others felt ill-equipped. Interestingly, as 

we talked further with people, we realised that many were engaged in mission, but didn’t 

consider themselves to be, on the grounds that what they were doing was too 

“ordinary”. 

Is packing food at a local food bank an act of mission? Is caring for your child an act of 

mission? Is giving to church or charity an act of mission? We think so. It seems to us 

that most Christians want to be more involved in mission; they just need to be “set free” 

to do so – from whatever is holding them back. 

There are many biblical stories about people being called; some are major characters 

like Abraham and Sarah, King David and the Old Testament prophets. Yet there are 

many other examples of people who get less attention, but nevertheless are called (for 

example, Levi and Zacchaeus in Mark 2:13–17 and Luke 19:1–9, respectively or the 

Syro-Phoenician/ Canaanite woman in Matthew 15:21–28). When we consider these 

biblical characters, we can see that they are ordinary people called to follow and live for 

Jesus.  

Essentially this is what mission is – living for and serving Jesus wherever God places 

us. Some people will sense incredible callings on their life. In the CMS community, we 

have people who have dedicated their lives to eradicating FGM or who are pioneering 

palliative care across entire countries or who start businesses or write books; the list 

goes on. Yet we also have thousands of people in our community whose stories might 

be less dramatic but they are intentionally living mission in tangible ways. 

We may be ordinary but the life and mission to which we are called is far from it. How 

are you living out your mission call? Can we help set you free into mission? 
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Secret Gardens 

This year the open gardens event takes place on Sunday 3rd 

June.  All proceeds will be donated to Beacon House.  The 

Gardens will be open from 2pm to 5.30pm and it is hoped the 

Quaker burial ground will be available to view.  There will be 

teas plus a gnome hunt for the children and homemade ice-cream 

for everyone.  

 

Bread 

It takes a year to produce a loaf of bread, from field to fork.  Yet in the UK we throw 

away 24 million slices of it, every day.  The average person will throw away more than 

half a loaf of bread every month. 

A recent survey by Love Food Hate Waste has also found that among 18 to 34-year-

olds, 69 per cent throw bread away every week.  The campaign is urging people to slice 

and freeze their bread when they get it home, so that it can last for several months. 

 

 

ANGLIAN WILL WRITING 
We are based in Colchester and offer a professional, friendly, Will writing 

service throughout East Anglia. 
 

If you would like a Will, Trust, Power of Attorney drawn up, please 
contact 

 

Antony Tregenna 

 
(Affiliate Member of Society of Will Writers and Fellow of Institute of 

Legal Executives) 
Directly on 07484 738659, 

By e-mail on antony.tregenna@anglianwillwriting.co.uk 

Or via 01603 865220 to arrange a consultation. 
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 ‘He gave us eyes to see them’:  St Erasmus’ mitre - Rev Michael Burgess 

 2
nd

 June is the feast day of St Erasmus or 

Elmo – not a well-known saint, but a 

bishop who suffered terribly under 

Diocletian’s persecution and died in 303.  

His symbol is a windlass, used to wind up 

a ship’s anchor, and his name lives on in 

St Elmo’s fire, the electricity around the 

masthead during a storm at sea. As a 

bishop, the saint was usually depicted 

not only with his own symbol, but also 

with the signs of his Episcopal position: 

the mitre and the staff or crosier. 

 

The mitre began life as a modest headdress. In the Middle Ages it developed 

into a high conical cap as a reminder of the flame of fire that alighted on each 

apostle’s head at Pentecost. The staff is the shepherd’s crook, guiding the 

sheep and guarding them from predators. When the bishop visits our church 

for a confirmation or institution or special occasion, he or she will wear the 

mitre as a living link to the Church of the past; and hold a staff as a sign of 

pastoral care in the present. 

 

In 1524 Matthias Grünewald painted St Erasmus with St Maurice: the two 

patron saints of the abbey at Halle. One is a shepherd, the other a soldier; one 

represents Europe, the other Africa. The bishop draws our attention with his 

windlass, but also with his jewelled mitre and gold crosier. Yet beneath the 

opulent vestments is a human being – someone touched by God’s Spirit and 

commissioned to care for the sheep.  

 

Both mitre and staff point us to Jesus as the model, baptised with the Holy 

Spirit and shepherding the faithful. 
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1918 was the final year of the Great War.  This year, Canon David Winter is 

looking back on highlights of those critical 12 months, when the very shape of 

modern world history was being hammered out on the battlefields.   

Diary of a Momentous Year:   June 1918 

An interesting piece from the archives of the Church Times a few weeks ago vividly 

illustrates the way the war on the western front changed in 1918. For years the Church 

Army, like the Salvation Army, had run what they called ‘huts’, close behind the 

trenches, where soldiers could find on their free time a meal and hot drinks, comfortable 

seats and  company, offering emotional and spiritual support.  

These ‘huts’ were very popular with the troops, and for years most of them remained in 

place, indicating how static the whole conflict was. But in one month, April 1918, the 

Church Army lost 57 of them, as German advances overtook their positions. In most 

cases the land was recaptured, but the huts needed rebuilding. The war had changed. It 

was no longer a static battle of soldiers with rifles and bayonets charging batteries of 

machine guns, but an increasingly fluid conflict involving tanks and aircraft. 

Although at first the Allied generals were slow to recognise it, the new style of war suited 

them best. Over the years they had built a formidable war machine, involving thousands 

of tanks and tens of thousands of aircraft, with tactics to match. Not only that, but the 

arrival of the Americans in large numbers, added to the vast number of troops from the 

Empire (now the Commonwealth) meant that casualties could be replaced in the Allied 

ranks. The Germans and their Austro-Hungarian allies had no such source of fresh 

manpower, turning instead to younger and older men to fill the depleted ranks. 

The German generals were aware of the situation, and desperate to make inroads 

before it was too late, in the hope of achieving a relatively ‘neutral’ peace agreement in 

due course. On June 9th the German General Ludendorff launched a major offensive in 

Flanders. Like so many, it gained several miles, but cost many lives and eventually 

petered out.   

There would be several more such attempts, some of which threatened to succeed, but 

in fact the eventual outcome was becoming clear. The German people were 

disillusioned with the Kaiser. Their troops were exhausted. The civilian population were 

restless. There would be, as we shall see, battles to come, but there would barely be 

time to rebuild those huts. 
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PRAYER & MASS INTENTION FOR JUNE 

 

1 Fri St. Justin THOSE WHO SUFFER FOR THEIR FAITH 

2 Sat  CELL OF OUR LADY OF WALSINGHAM 

3 SUN 9th Sunday of the Year OUR PARISH 

4  Mon    BEACON HOUSE 

5 Tue St. Boniface ABBERTON MANOR NURSING HOME 

6 Wed  COMMUNITY OF THE SACRED PASSION 

7 Thu  HEADWAY 

8 Fri Sacred Heart of Jesus DEEPER LOVE FOR JESUS 

9 Sat  WORLD PEACE 

10 SUN 10th Sunday of the Year OUR PARISH 

11 Mon   St Barnabas ST.BARNABAS WOODFORD GREEN 

12 Tue  FR. JAMES AND HIS FAMILY 

13 Wed  THE SICK AND THE LONELY 

14 Thu  OUR MAYOR AND COUNCILLORS 

15 Fri  THE PRIMEMINISTER AND OUR M.P. 

16 Sat St. Richard of Chichester CHICHESTER DIOCESE 

17 SUN 11th Sunday of the year OUR PARISH 

18 Mon    THE HOMELESS AND SOUP RUN 

19 Tue  THOSE WHO WORK IN OUR PARISH 

20  Wed St Alban ST.ALBANS ROMFORD 

21 Thu  THE UNEMPLOYED 

22 Fri Ss. John Fisher and Moore RETIRED PRIESTS 

23 Sat  OUR CONGREGATION 

24 SUN Nativity St. John the Baptist OUR PARISH 

25 Mon    LOCAL HOSPITALS AND CARE HOMES 

26 Tue  OUR SCHOOL 

27 Wed St. Irenaeus THEOLOGIANS 

28 Thu  THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES 

29 Fri Ss. Peter and Paul BISHOPS 

30 Sat  OUR CHURCHWARDENS AND PCC 
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DIARY FOR JUNE 

 

 1 Fri   NO MASS  

 2 Sat       9-30 Mass St James 

 3 SUN 

 

      8-00 

    10-00 

Mass  

Sung  Mass 

 

 

 4 Mon      11-00 Extended Mass Alderwood 

 5 Tues     NO MASS   

 6 Wed      19-00  Mass St James 

 7 Thurs      12-30 Mass  St James 

 8 Fri       9-00 Mass School 

 9 Sat   NO MASS  

10 SUN 

 

      8-00 

    10-00 

Mass  

Sung  Mass 

 

 

11 Mon 

 

     11-00 

    19-00 

Extended Mass 

Mass 

Colonia Court 

St Barnabas 

12 Tues     NO MASS   

13 Wed      19-00 Mass  St James 

14 Thurs      12-30 Mass   St James 

15 Fri      10-00 Mass School 

16 Sat   NO MASS  

17 SUN 

 

      8-00 

    10-00 

Mass  

Sung  Mass 

 

 

18 Mon   NO MASS  

19 Tues     NO MASS   

20 Wed      19-00 Mass  St James 

21 Thurs      12-30 Mass  St James 

22 Fri        9-00 Mass School 

23 Sat   NO MASS  

24 SUN 

 

      8-00 

    10-00 

Mass  

Sung  Mass 

 

 

25 Mon   NO MASS  

26 Tues     NO MASS   

27 Wed      19-00 Mass  St James 

28 Thurs      12-30 Mass  St James 

29 Fri       9-00 Mass School 

30 Sat   NO MASS  
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Churchwardens of the Parish 
 

Mrs Kate Thurston 01206 793243 
 

Mr Stephen Pawlak 01206 728443 

 

Parochial Church Council Officers 
 

Chairman Mr David Beattie 

 

Secretary   Mrs Lucy Mason 

 

Treasurer Mr Philip Dodd 

 

Electoral Roll  Officer  Mrs Sheila Sansom 

 

Parish Safeguarding Representative Mrs Clare Moles   

07751329314 or clarereklaw@hotmail.com 

 

Health & Safety Officer Mrs Janet Walker 

             

 
St. James’ Church of England Primary School Colchester 

Head Teacher Mrs Belynda Fellows 

Website http://www.st-james-colchester.essex.sch.uk 

 

Children’s’ Society Mrs Joyce Mays 

 

Sidesmen Mrs Kate Thurston 

 

Readers Mrs Janet Walker 

 

Intercessions Mrs Kate Thurston 

 

Gift Aid Officer Mrs Diana Londal 

 

Organist Mr Mark Terry 
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Sacristan Team Mr Brian Appleby Mr Paul Bareham Mr Stephen Pawlak 

 

Children’s’ Liturgy Mrs Diana Irven 

 

Flowers Mrs Susan Brandeis 

 

Magazine  Editor Mrs Lucy Mason 

 

Hon Asst. Priest  Fr Alan Cross SSC 

Canon Emeritus, Chelmsford Cathedral 

Chaplain to Abberton Manor Nursing Home 

 

To contact any of the Church Officers please use the Parish email address: 

 

stjamesandstpaul.colchester@outlook.com 

 

 

Services at St James the Great, East Hill 

Sundays            Said Mass       08:00 

                 Sung Mass      10:00                

Monday            Mass           PLEASE SEE CALENDAR 

Tuesday            No Mass           

Wednesday          Mass          19:00 

Thursday           Mass          12:30 

Friday             Mass / Service in School  PLEASE SEE CALENDAR 

Saturday            No Mass 

 

Festivals and Saints Days see monthly calendar. 

 

Confession         By appointment  

Holy Baptism       By arrangement after preparation 

Ministry to the Sick Names of the Sick to the clergy/Churchwardens, 

the Blessed Sacrament is reserved for the 

communion of the Sick, and the Oil of the Sick for 

Anointing 
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DATA PROTECTION: PARISHES AND THE “GDPR” 

The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) has been in effect in the UK 

from 25 May 2018. It replaces the existing law on data protection (the Data 

Protection Act 1998) and gives individuals more rights and protection in how 

their personal data is used by organisations. Parishes must comply with its 

requirements, just like any other charity or organisation. If you wish to know 

more on the subject of GDPR then please check out the Parish Resources 

Website where there is some helpful guidance on the subject. 

You will notice that most of the addresses and telephone numbers have 

been removed from the Parish Officers pages, if you wish to contact any of 

the named officers please do so through the parish email address below, 

where it will be passed on to the appropriate person. 

 

stjamesandstpaul.colchester@outlook.com 
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